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in the fall of 1907. foreshadowed the solidarity of the Triple
Entente in wider fields later: JFalso put an end toany
important further discussions of the Bagdad question until
Russia deserted her friends in making with Germany the
7Totsdam Agreements" of 1910-1911.
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The German suspicion that England was aiming to limit
Germany's freedom of action also arose in connection with
the Second Hague Peace Conference and the naval discus-
sions at the beginning of the period of Dreadnought con-
struction and rivalry. The British navy had just been re-
organized and strengthened by Sir John Ksher, while the
German navy was just beginning to grow in power. The
CToposaL to disdisa-ihfi limita-tinn of s^\^^\m^ w$*<\ by
England, looked ljke_a schem^t^ arrest
ITseemecL toprevent Germany from cat^^gup in
at a moment when , JEngland stilLenjoyed a
superiority. Nor could Germany, with Austria weakened
by "internal difficulties and Italy an ally of doubtful loyalty,
consent to limit her army. There was the danger of a war
on two fronts, when Russia should have recovered from her
war with Japan and revived her active Balkan policy. So
Germany insisted that the limitation of armaments should
not be one of the subjects included in the call for the Con-
ference. When the subject was nevertheless raised in the
course of the Conference by England and the United States,
Germany's opposition to it was, to be sure, largely but
tacitly shared by France and Russia. But these two coun-
tries left it to the German delegates to voice the opposition
and thereby incur the odium of wrecking the proposals.
No doubt Germany made a great mistake. Though limi-
tation of armaments is a most difficult problem, as the long
and sterile efforts of the League of Nations and the failure
of President Coolidge's Conference have abundantly shown.

